
Lloyd (Bill) Nash 
Wright age 95, born June 
13, 1927 in Jordan, MT 
and passed away on Feb 
28, 2023.

Lloyd was the second 
oldest son of James 
Cooper Wright and 
Mabel (Looke) Wright. 
Lloyd’s oldest bother 
John (Tuck) and younger 
brother James are both 
deceased. Lloyd grew up 
at Steve’s Fork and on his 
folks homestead 22 miles 
northwest of Brusett, 
MT and afterwards 
spent a few years living 
at Immigrant Gulch, 
MT near Chico Hot 
Springs with his uncle 
Frank Looke who had 
and worked in a gold and 
silver mine.

At the age of 22 he was 
drafted into the Army 
and served as a mechanic 
in the North Korean 
War where he ended up 
in the hospital and then 
honorably discharged.

He then worked on 
several ranches, worked 
in construction building 
bridges and on the 
Glasgow Air Force Base.

Lloyd married 
LaDonna Delong in 1953, 
until her death in 2011 at 
the age of 78 years old.

Lloyd and LaDonna 
moved to Troy, Montana 
in 1956 and started in 
the logging business. In 
1962 the family moved 
to Canyon Creek, MT 
continuing to log. In 1964 
they pack up and moved 
to Wise River, Mt where 

he continued to log until 
1976 when they decided 
to move back to the 
homestead near Brusett, 
MT. He started farming 
and had a small sawmill 
operation. In his later 
years he moved to a small 
acreage south of Jordan, 
MT where he spent his 
remaining time. Lloyd 
loved to fly airplanes and 
also spending time with 
family working or fishing.

Lloyd remarried in 
2015 to Susan Stockton at 
the age of 88.

Lloyd was proud of his 
good health and at the 
age of 96 he decided to 
have a knee replacement. 
After his surgery he had 
complications and died 
shortly afterwards.

He is survived in death 
by his wife Susan, his six 
children Rosanne, Quinn, 
Kayleen, Kevin, Kim, 
Krista and numerous 
grandchildren and great 
grandchildren.

His wish was to be 
cremated and be buried 
in the Spring Creek 
Cemetery which is 
located on the original 
homestead.
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